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when to refer to a mental health consultant:

- child or parent has significant psychopathology
- significant marital discord
- patient or parents request a referral
- poor response to primary care mental health interventions
- primary care clinician is uncomfortable managing the case

motivational interviewing model for making a referral (see motivational interviewing module)

ask the patient or parent(s) “is this concern a problem for you?”

no / maybe / yes

pros and cons/readiness/time frame

- no

pros and cons

what is the upside of things continuing the way they are going?
what keeps you doing what you are doing?
what is the downside of things continuing the way they are going?

readiness

do you think you might consider seeing a mental health practitioner?

time frame

what is your time frame?
when do you think you might go?
• **MAYBE** (Ambivalence)

Pros and Cons
  What is the upside of seeking help?
  What is the downside? *What is holding you back?*

Readiness
  How will you know when you are ready?

Time Frame
  How much time do you need?

• **YES**

Action plan
  - Help family select a mental health consultant
    - Therapy: individual? family? CBT?
    - Psychiatrist: diagnostic questions? medication?
    - Male vs. female therapist?
    - Insurance issues/ costs

Process the Action plan

Pros and Cons
  What are the pros of the plan?
  What may go wrong with the plan?

Readiness
  How ready are you to go forward?

Time Frame
  What is your time frame?
  When will you make an appointment?
Referral and Follow up

- Facilitate the referral (contact the therapist/ write a note)
- Follow up with family after seen by therapist
- Make contact with therapist after seen
- **NOTE:** If child/ teen is in crisis (e.g. suicidal, significant substance abuse or risk taking behaviors) and refuses to cooperate with therapy, parents may need to take control

Models of Primary Care Clinician Involvement

- Primary care clinician fully manages
- Co- management (mental health consultant provides therapy/ PCP addresses medical questions/prescribes meds)
- Child psychiatrist provides mental health care/ PCP monitors physical symptoms and labs
- Child psychiatrist provides initial mental health care and refers patient back to PCP when stable for ongoing treatment
- Mental health consultant assumes full care
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